
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

AGENDA  
HEALTH AND PUBLIC PROTECTION 

SCRUTINY PANEL 
 
 
Date: Tuesday, 3 October 2023 
  
Time: 6.00 pm 
  
Venue: Collingwood Room - Civic Offices 

 
 
Members:  
Councillor M J Ford, JP (Chairman) 

 
Councillor Mrs P M Bryant (Vice-Chairman) 

 
Councillors Mrs T L Ellis 

Miss T G Harper 
Mrs J Needham 
Ms S Pankhurst 
Mrs K K Trott 

 
Deputies: N R Gregory 

D J Hamilton 
S Ingram 

Public Document Pack
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1. Apologies for Absence  
 
2. Minutes (Pages 5 - 8) 
 To confirm as a correct record the minutes of the meeting of the Health and Public 

Protection Scrutiny Panel held on 20 June 2023. 
  

3. Chairman's Announcements  
 
4. Declarations of Interest and Disclosures or Advice or Directions  
 To receive any declarations of interest from members in accordance with Standing 

Orders and the Council’s Code of Conduct and disclosures of advice or directions 
received from Group Leaders or Political Groups, in accordance with the Council’s 
Constitution.  
  

5. Deputations  
 To receive any deputations of which notice has been lodged.  

  
6. Executive Business (Pages 9 - 10) 
 To consider any items of business dealt with by the Executive since the last meeting 

of the Panel, that falls under the remit of the Health and Public Protection Portfolio.  
This will include any decisions taken by individual Members during the same time 
period.  
  
(1) Dog Control Public Spaces Protection Order (Pages 11 - 12) 

 
(2) Traffic Regulation Order for Extension of Coastal Car Park Cohort - 

consideration of consultation responses (Pages 13 - 14) 
 
7. Proposed Off Street Parking Places (Amendment 8) Order - Osborn Road and 

Others (Pages 15 - 22) 
 To receive a report by the Head of Environmental Health which invites the Panel to 

consider the proposed Off Street Parking Places (Amendment 8) Order and make 
recommendations to the Executive accordingly.  
  

8. Health and Public Protection Scrutiny Panel Priorities  
 To provide an opportunity for Members to consider the scrutiny priorities for the 

Health and Public Protection Panel.  
 

 
 
A WANNELL 
Chief Executive Officer 
Civic Offices 
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www.fareham.gov.uk  
22 September 2023 

 
 
 

For further information please contact: 
Democratic Services, Civic Offices, Fareham, PO16 7AZ 

Tel:01329 236100 
democraticservices@fareham.gov.uk 
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Minutes of the 
Health and Public Protection Scrutiny 

Panel 
 

(to be confirmed at the next meeting) 
 
Date: Tuesday, 20 June 2023 
  
Venue: Collingwood Room - Civic Offices 

 
 
PRESENT:  
Councillor M J Ford, JP (Chairman) 

 
Councillor   (Vice-Chairman) 

 
Councillors: Mrs T L Ellis, Miss T G Harper, Mrs J Needham, 

Ms S Pankhurst, Mrs K K Trott and S Ingram (deputising for Mrs 
P M Bryant) 
 

 
Also 
Present: 

Councillor Miss J Burton, Executive Member for Health and 
Public Protection for items 7 and 8. 
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Health and Public 
Protection Scrutiny Panel 

 20 June 2023 

 

 

 
1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

 
An apology for absence was received from Councillor Mrs P M Bryant. 
 

2. MINUTES  
 
RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting held on 29 March 2023 be 
confirmed and signed as a correct record. 
 

3. CHAIRMAN'S ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 
There were no Chairman’s announcements. 
 

4. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AND DISCLOSURES OR ADVICE OR 
DIRECTIONS  
 
There were no declarations of interest made at this meeting.  
 

5. DEPUTATIONS  
 
There were no deputations made at this meeting. 
 

6. EXECUTIVE BUSINESS  
 
(1) Extension of Coastal Car Parking Charges  
 
There were no questions or comments for clarification in respect of this item. 
 
 

7. SCRUTINY OF PORTCHESTER CREMATORIUM SERVICES  
 
At the invitation of the Chairman, Councillor Miss J Burton, Executive Member 
for Health and Public Protection, addressed the Panel on this item.  
  
The Panel received a presentation from representatives of Portchester 
Crematorium to inform members of the Panel of the ability of the Crematorium 
to accommodate the needs of a growing population within the Borough of 
Fareham and beyond.   
  
The presentation covered the governance arrangements of the crematorium, 
the way it is funded and an overview of its current capacity to deliver services.  
The presentation also explained how a Development Plan is approved every 2 
years which outlines current and future developments based on projected 
population growth and highlights key challenges and opportunities going 
forward.   A copy of the presentation is attached as Appendix A to these 
minutes.  
  
In discussing the capacity of the Crematorium to meet future demand, the 
Panel was assured that based on ONS statistics, which predict future 
population figures and numbers of deaths, demand for services can continue 
to be met.  Any future changes to ONS projections which take into account the 
planned development at Welborne Garden Village will be reported to the 
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Health and Public 
Protection Scrutiny Panel 

 20 June 2023 

 

 

Crematorium Joint Committee so that they can be taken into account in the 
Crematorium’s Development Plan. The Panel also noted that the 
Crematorium’s operating permit will allow the current operating hours to be 
extended should this become necessary.  
  
The Panel discussed the impact that the new cremator burners will have on 
the environment and noted that whilst it is not possible for the crematorium to 
achieve carbon neutrality, the new cremators will be used efficiently by 
maximising capacity at each use and that the Crematorium is exploring other 
opportunities to offset its carbon footprint such as recycling flowers and 
ensuring the gardens of remembrance are peat free.  
  
RESOLVED that the Health and Public Protection Scrutiny Panel notes the 
content of the presentation. 
 

8. OPPORTUNITIES PLAN 2023-2027  
 
At the invitation of the Chairman, Councillor Miss J Burton, Executive Member 
for Health & Public Protection addressed the Panel on this item.  
Councillor Mrs K K Trott left the meeting during this item. 
The Panel received a presentation which provided an overview of the way in 
which the Opportunities Plan has been developed and the significant Year 1 
project proposals that relate to the Scrutiny Panel area. A copy of the 
presentation is attached to these minutes as Appendix B. 
Members commented that it would have been useful to have received details 
of the proposals in advance of the meeting for prior consideration and to 
consider any further suggestions to put forward for inclusion within the Plan. 
The Head of Finance and Audit advised that this is a 2 year plan and that any 
additional ideas put forward can still be considered for inclusion in the Plan. 
The following suggestions were put forward for inclusion in the Plan: 

(i)     An increase to the charges at Portchester crematorium as the current 
charges are lower than other local crematoria; recognising that this 
would need to be a decision of the Joint Committee due to Partnership 
Arrangements with neighbouring Local Authorities.  

(ii)    The Members Allowances Scheme be reviewed to consider whether 
there are savings that can be made.  

(iii)   Services be made more competitive to encourage Welborne developers 
to use the Council’s Building Control Partnership for Building Regulation 
services rather than private consultants. 

RESOLVED that having asked questions, made comments and put forward 
further proposals for consideration, as outlined above, the Health & Public 
Protection Scrutiny Panel notes the content of the presentation.  
 

9. APPROVAL OF SCOPING REPORT FOR SCRUTINY OF QUEEN 
ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL SERVICES  
 
The Panel considered a Draft Scoping report for inclusion in an invitation to 
Queen Alexandra Hospital to attend a future meeting of the Panel to answer 
members’ questions on the ability of Portsmouth Hospitals University NHS 
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Health and Public 
Protection Scrutiny Panel 

 20 June 2023 

 

 

Trust to manage increasing demand on services from within Fareham and 
beyond, particularly with the development of Welborne Garden Village over a 
number of years.   
  
RESOLVED that the Health and Public Protection Scrutiny Panel agrees that 
the draft Scoping report be included in an invitation to Queen Alexandra 
Hospital to attend a future meeting of the Panel. 
  
 

10. HEALTH AND PUBLIC PROTECTION SCRUTINY PANEL PRIORITIES  
 
Members discussed the future scrutiny priorities for the Health and Public 
Protection Panel and agreed that there were no additional items for inclusion 
on the Scrutiny Priorities Plan at this time. 
  
 

(The meeting started at 6.01 pm 
and ended at 7.39 pm). 
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Health and Public Protection Scrutiny 
Panel 

 
 
 
Date 03 October 2023  
 
 
Subject: EXECUTIVE BUSINESS  
 
 
.   
 

SUMMARY 

One of the key functions of the Scrutiny Panels is to hold the Executive Portfolio Holder and 
Senior Officers to account in the delivery of the service and the Improvement Actions identified 
in the Council’s Corporate Priorities and Corporate Vision.  
 
Members are therefore invited to consider the items of business that fall under the remit of the 
Health and Public Protection portfolio and have been dealt with by the Executive since the last 
meeting of the Panel. This also includes any decisions taken by individual Executive Members.  
 
The relevant notices for decisions taken are attached for consideration. 
 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

 
It is recommended that Members consider the items of Business discharged by the Executive 
since the last meeting of the Panel and make any comments or raise any questions for 
clarification. 
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FAREHAM 
BOROUGH COUNCIL 

2023/24 
Decision No. 

2451 
 

Record of Decision by Executive Portfolio for Health 
and Public Protection 

Tuesday, 20 June 2023 
 
Portfolio Health and Public Protection 

Subject: Dog Control Public Spaces Protection Order 

Report of: Director of Leisure and Community 

Corporate Priority: Leisure opportunities for health and fun; Protect and 
enhance the environment 

 
Purpose: 
The report sets out the results of the recent Public Spaces Protection Order (PSPO) 
engagement exercise for an additional dog exclusion zone at Hill Head beach.  The 
report requests consideration by the Executive Member and a decision on the 
making of an updated Public Places Protection Order (Dog Control). 
  
At the 06 March 2023 Executive meeting a draft PSPO was presented which 
included an additional seasonal dog exclusion zone at Hill Head beach between the 
01 October and 31 March. At the meting it was agreed that a consultation on the 
draft Order be conducted.  
  
The consultation ran from 02 May 2023 to 30 May 2023.  Overall, the Council 
received 262 responses of which 195 (74%) were in favour of the proposal.  The 
main theme from those in favour of the proposal focused around ensuring that there 
would be sufficient enforcement to ensure the exclusion is adhered to, if 
implemented.  
  
From those who were not in favour of the proposal, the main theme was that there 
are other bird disturbances at hill Head beach other than dogs such as people, water 
sports and boats. 
  
If the draft PSPO, attached at Appendix A to the report, is approved signage will be 
put in place at the exclusion zone.  The signage would be designed by Bird Aware 
Solent in conjunction with Fareham Borough Council.  
  
The draft PSPO would come into effect on 30 June 2023.  
 
 
Options Considered: 
As recommendation. 
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Decision: 
RESOLVED that the Executive Member for Health and Public Protection agrees the 
making of the draft Public Spaces Protection Order attached at Appendix A to the 
report.  
 
 
Reason: 
To allow the introduction of an additional dog exclusion zone at Hill Head beach. 
 
 
Confirmed as a true record: 
Executive Member for Health and Public Protection (Councillor Joanne Burton) 
 
 
 
Tuesday, 20 June 2023 
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FAREHAM 
BOROUGH COUNCIL 

2023/24 
Decision No. 

2454 
 

Record of Decision by Executive Portfolio for Health 
and Public Protection 

Monday, 3 July 2023 
 
Portfolio Health and Public Protection 

Subject: Traffic Regulation Order for Extension of Coastal Car 
Park Cohort - consideration of consultation responses 

Report of: Director of Leisure and Community 

Corporate Priority: Dynamic, prudent and progressive Council; Strong, safe, 
inclusive and healthy communities 

 
Purpose: 
The report sets out the results of the recent Traffic Regulation Order (TRO) 
consultation for the extension of the coastal car park cohort and introduction of 
charges at Wicor Recreation car park.  It requests consideration by the Executive 
Member and a decision on the adoption of an updated Off-Street Parking Places 
(Amendment 7) Order 2023.  
  
At the meeting of the Executive on 03 April 2023, it was agreed that Wicor 
Recreation Ground car park be reclassified as a coastal car park.  As a result of a 
petition with 1,796 signatories being submitted, the decision was further debated at 
Full Council on 20 April 2023.  
  
In setting the proposed charges, the deputations and comments made during the 
decision-making process were considered.  The following charges were proposed by 
AFC Portchester and formed the basis of the consultation: 
  

a. Introduce charges in Wicor Recreation Car Park of £1.10 per hour between 
10am-6pm Monday-Friday, £1.10 for one hour, £2.20 for four hours and £4.40 
for eight hours between 10am-6pm Saturday-Sunday; 
 

b. Amend the plan for Wicor Recreation Car Park; and 
 

c.    Include Wicor Recreation Car Park as a Coastal Car Park meaning that a 
Coastal Car Parks Season Ticket may be used in Wicor Recreation Car Park.  

  
If the Amended Off-Street Parking Places (Amendment 7) Order 2023 is approved, 
three solar powered pay-and-display machines will be purchased, and signage 
installed at Wicor Recreation car park to clearly display the charges.  The existing 
pay-by-phone system will be updated to include Wicor Recreation car park.   
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The Council’s website will be updated to ensure that parking information reflects the 
amended Off-Street Parking Places (Amendment 7) Order 2023.  The My Account 
system and allied correspondence will be updated to include Wicor Recreation car 
park in the Coastal Season Ticket offer.  
  
It is proposed that charges would come into effect on 01 August 2023.  
 
 
Options Considered: 
As recommendation. 
 
 
Decision: 
RESOLVED that the Executive Member: 
  

(a)  agrees the adoption of the updated Off-Street Parking Places (Amendment 7) 
Order 2023 as attached at Appendix A to this report; and 
  

(b)  formally writes to Hampshire County Council as the Highway Authority to 
request that double yellow lines or other appropriate traffic management 
strategies, be installed on Cranleigh Road. 

 
 
Reason: 
To allow for the reclassification of Wicor Recreation car park as a coastal car park, 
and the introduction of parking charges.  
 
 
Confirmed as a true record: 
Executive Member for Health and Public Protection (Councillor Joanne Burton) 
 
 
 
Monday, 3 July 2023 
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Report to the Health and 
Public Protection Scrutiny Panel 

 
 
 
Date 03 October 2023  
 
Report of: Head of Environmental Health 
 
Subject: Proposed Off Street Parking Places (Amendment 8) Order – Osborn 

Road and Others 
 

 

SUMMARY 

 

On 16 May 2022 the Executive considered a report on the regeneration of Fareham town 
centre, including works to Fareham Live and Osborn Road multi-storey car park. Since this 
date, both projects have progressed with Osborn Road multi-storey car park having now 
received planning permission. 
 
Both Fareham Live and the work at Osborn Road multi-storey car park have an impact on the 
Council’s Off-Street Parking Places Consolidation Order 2017, which will require an 
Amendment Order. 
 
At its meeting on 9 October 2023, the Executive will be presented with a report setting out 
recommendations for a proposed Off Street Parking Places (Amendment 8) Order 2023 and 
next steps.  The executive will be asked to agree the proposed recommendations. 
 

 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

It is recommended that the Health and Public Protection Scrutiny Panel agree the 
recommendations being taken forward to the Executive and provide any comments they 
would like to be considered alongside the report at the meeting of the Executive on 9 October 
2023. 
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Appendices:  A: Draft Report to the Executive – Proposed Off Street Parking Places 
(Amendment 8) Order – Osborn Road and Others 

Background papers:  Report to the Executive - 16 May 2022 - Regeneration of Fareham 
town centre, including Fareham Live and Osborn Road Multi-Storey 
car park 

 Report to the Executive – 3 July 2023 – Osborn Road multi-storey car 
park 

 Report to the Executive – 18 September 2023 – Osborn Road Car 
Park 

 

Enquiries: For further information on this report please contact Kat Hillman (Ext 824443) 
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Appendix A 

 

Report to the Executive for Decision 
09 October 2023 

 
Portfolio: Health and Public Protection 

Subject:   Proposed Off Street Parking Places (Amendment 8) 
Order – Osborn Road and Others 

Report of: Head of Environmental Health 

Corporate Priorities: Strong, Safe, Inclusive and Healthy Communities. 
Dynamic, Prudent and Progressive Council. 

  
Purpose:  
This report sets out the recommendation for the proposed Off Street Parking Places 
(Amendment 8) Order 2023 and next steps. 
 

 
Executive summary: 
On 16 May 2022 the Executive considered a report on the regeneration of Fareham 
town centre, including Fareham Live and Osborn Road multi-storey car park.  Since 
this date, both projects have progressed with Osborn Road multi-storey car park 
having now received planning permission.  A report updating on the progress at 
Osborn Road multi-storey car park was presented to the Executive on 3 July 2023, 
with a further report presented to the Executive on 18 September 2023. 

Both Fareham Live and the work at Osborn Road multi-storey car park have an 
impact on the Council’s Off-Street Parking Places Consolidation Order 2017, which 
will require an Amendment Order.   

This report sets out the options for proposed amendments and asks that the 
Executive agree to take them forward through the statutory process to inform the 
public in the form of a four week Draft Off-Street Parking Places (Amendment 8) 
Order 2023 consultation.   

 
 

 
Recommendation/Recommended Option: 
It is recommended that the Executive: 
 

(a) agrees the enforcement actions and parking places name changes set out in 
the conclusion of this report; 
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(b) agrees a four-week consultation on the adoption of an Off-Street Parking 

Places (Amendment 8) Order; 
 

(c) Delegates the decision on the making of the TRO following the outcome of 
the consultation to the Executive member for Health and Public Protection; 
and 
 

(d) agrees that Traffic Regulation Orders are consolidated under an Off-Street 
Parking Places Consolidation Order following outcome of the Off-Street 
Parking Places (Amendment 8) Order consultation.    

 
 
Reason: 
To update Off-Street Parking Places Consolidation Order 2017 to support changes 
following work undertaken as part of the town centre regeneration.  
 

 
Cost of proposals: 
The costs of implementing the recommendations in this report are the replacement 
of signs across all Fareham Live and Wicor Recreation car parks. 

Costs associated with the installation of new pay and display machines, at an 
expected cost of around £6,000 each, at the new surface car park on the former 
Osborn Road multi-storey site to support enforcement.   

 
 
Appendices: None  
 
Background papers: Report to the Executive - 16 May 2022 - Regeneration of 

Fareham town centre, including Fareham Live and Osborn 
Road Multi-Storey car park 

 
Report to the Executive – 3 July 2023 – Osborn Road multi-
storey car park 
 
Report to the Executive – 18 September 2023 – Osborn 
Road Car Park 

  
Reference papers: None
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Executive Briefing Paper 
 
Date:   09 October 2023 
Subject:   Proposed Off Street Parking Places (Amendment 8) Order – Osborn 

Road and Others 
Briefing by:   Head of Environmental Health 

Portfolio:   Health and Public Protection 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 

1. This report sets out the recommendation for the proposed Off Street Parking Places 
(Amendment 8) Order 2023 and next steps. 

BACKGROUND 

2. On 16 May 2022 the Executive considered a report on the regeneration of Fareham 
town centre, including Fareham Live and Osborn Road multi-storey car park.  Since this 
date, both projects have progressed with Osborn Road multi-storey car park having now 
received planning permission.  A report updating on the progress at Osborn Road multi-
storey car park was presented to the Executive on 3 July 2023, with a further report 
presented to the Executive on 18 September 2023. 

3. Both Fareham Live and the work at Osborn Road multi-storey car park have an impact 
on the Council’s Off-Street Parking Places Consolidation Order, which will require an 
Amendment Order.   

4. This report sets out the options for amendments and asks that the Executive agree the 
options to take them forward through the statutory process to inform the public in the 
form of a four week Draft Off-Street Parking Places (Amendment 8) Order 2023 
consultation.   

OSBORN ROAD CAR PARK 

5. Current Osborn Road Multi-Storey Car Park:  Osborn Road multi storey car park is one 
of three pay-on-foot car parks in Fareham Town Centre.  It is aligned with the town 
centre (inner) parking tariff (currently £1 per hour Monday – Saturday 8am – 6pm, 
Sundays and Bank Holidays 10.30am – 4pm).  There is a normal parking charge for 
blue badge holders in Osborn Road multi storey car park, unless they are a Fareham 
resident with an approved application for access to pay on foot car parks.  Work to 
demolish the current Osborn Road multi-storey car park and replace it with a surface 
car park is due to be completed in Spring 2024. 
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6. Electric Vehicle Charge Points:  The new surface car park on the Osborn Road site will 
include electric vehicle charge points.  To ensure that the facilities are prioritised for 
electric vehicles, the bays should be enforceable.  Marked EV charge point bays in the 
new car park will be for the use of electric or plug in hybrid vehicles only.  To avoid a 
penalty charge notice, vehicles must be parked fully within the parking bay and 
connected to a charge point. 

7. Vehicles using the Electric Vehicle Charge Points will be required to pay the usual tariff 
for parking for the duration of their stay, alongside any additional costs for using the 
electric vehicle charge point. 

8. Additional Amendments:  The existing Osborn Road Multi Storey car park is listed in the 
Borough of Fareham (Off Street Parking Places) Consolidation Order 2017 as “Multi 
Storey Car Park Osborn Road”.  Reference to this car park should be deleted from the 
Consolidation Order.   

9. Impact of Fareham Live:  Following the redevelopment of Ferneham Hall to Fareham 
Live, the Borough of Fareham (Off Street Parking Places) Consolidation Order 2017 
should be amended to align with the name of the new development.  The parking place 
currently known as Ferneham Hall Car Park should be amended to read Fareham Live 
Car Park.  This includes the car park operationally known as Ferneham Hall (Clinic) Car 
Park. 

10. The new car park on the Osborn Road site will be incorporated as part of the Fareham 
Live Car Park.  The site plan should be amended to reflect the revised footprint for the 
Fareham Live Car Park to incorporate the existing parking areas as well as the new car 
park on the Osborn Road site.  For operational use, these areas will be zoned as Zone 
A, Zone B and Zone C.  This will ensure that visitors are able to locate parking spaces 
and meeting points easily.  

11. Enforcement:  Ferneham Hall is included in the Off-Street Parking Places Consolidation 
Order 2017 under Schedule 3 as a Pay and Display Car Park (Inner).  Pay and Display 
machines will be installed in the new car park on the Osborn Road site to support 
enforcement. 

12. Blue Badge holders can park free in all off-street Fareham Borough Council pay and 
display car parks (including coastal car parks) by clearly displaying their badge in the 
parked vehicle, with the valid serial number and expiry date clearly visible.  This would 
mean that all Blue Badge holders are able to park for free within marked bays 
(excluding EV charge point bays, unless connected to a charge point) in all zones of 
Fareham Live Car Park.     

13. Tariff Options:  The existing Osborn Road Multi-Storey and Ferneham Hall Car Parks 
operate a tariff of £1 per hour, Monday – Saturday 8am – 6pm, Sundays and Bank 
Holidays 10.30am – 4pm.   

14. When the car park re-opens as Fareham Live Car Park following completion of the work 
at the Osborn Road multi-storey car park there is an option to review the current tariff.  
The new car park on the site of the existing Osborn Road multi-storey will have larger 
and less restricted parking bays than the current car park, with good access to the 
shopping centre and Fareham Live.  The current Ferneham Hall car park will be 
refreshed following completion of works at Fareham Live.  This would make the 
Fareham Live car park comparable with Market Quay car park, which is aligned with the 
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town centre (premium) parking tariff (currently £1.50 per hour Monday – Saturday 8am 
– 6pm, Sundays and Bank Holidays 10.30am – 4pm).  The tariff in Fareham Live car 
park could reflect this to promote a comparable type of parking use and turnover of 
spaces and be set at £1.50 per hour Monday – Saturday 8am – 6pm, Sundays and 
Bank Holidays 10.30am – 4pm.   

15. However, to support the Council’s commitment to town centre regeneration it is 
recommended that Fareham Live Car Park continue to operate a tariff of £1 per hour, 
Monday – Saturday 8am – 6pm, Sundays and Bank Holidays 10.30am – 4pm across all 
zones when it reopens. 

16. Redesignation of Wicor Recreation Car Park:  Following the redesignation of Wicor 
Recreation Car Park as a coastal car park under the Off-Street Park Places 
(Amendment 7) Order 2023, this could be renamed Wicor Car Park.  Signage at the car 
park should be updated to reflect the revised name.  

CONSOLIDATION 

17. This report outlines recommendations to be made under the Off-Street Parking Places 
(Amendment 8) Order.  To ensure clarity and accessibility of off-street parking 
enforcement information it is recommended that following the outcome of the Off-Street 
parking Places (Amendment 8) Order the Traffic Regulation Orders are consolidated 
under an Off-Street Parking Places Consolidation Order.  The previous Off Street 
Parking Places Consolidation Order was made in 2017.   

CLIMATE CHANGE CONSIDERATION 

18. To support the Council’s commitment to becoming carbon neutral by 2030, the pay-and-
display machines used in our coastal car parks are solar powered. If we used the same 
machines in Osborn Road surface car park, three machines would allow the Council to 
avoid 8.82 tCO2e of Scope 2 emissions i.e., those generated by our use of electricity.  

19. To support our residents with the increasing number of electric and plug in hybrid 
vehicles in the Borough, Osborn Road Surface Car Park will have designated parking 
bays for electric vehicle chargers.   

FINANCES 

20. The costs of implementing the recommendations in this report are the replacement of 
signs across all Fareham Live and Wicor Recreation car parks. 

21. There will also be costs associated with the installation of new pay and display 
machines, at an expected cost of around £6,000 each, at the new surface car park on 
the former Osborn Road multi-storey site to support enforcement.   

NEXT STEPS 

22. If the recommendations are agreed, there will be a four-week public consultation on the 
contents of the proposed Off-Street Parking Places (Amendment 8) Order to run from 
late October 2023. 

23. Responses to the consultation will be analysed and a report taken to the Executive 
Member for Health and Public Protection to make a delegated decision at a date to be 
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confirmed in January 2024.  

24. If agreed, the Off-Street Parking Places (Amendment 8) Order will be adopted at a date 
to be confirmed. 

 CONCLUSION 

25. Consultation should be undertaken on a proposed Off-Street Parking Places 
(Amendment 8) Order to include the following: 

• Delete Multi-Storey Car Park Osborn Road Car Park from the Borough Off-Street 
Parking Places Consolidation Order 2017; 

• Amend the names of the following parking places: 

o Ferneham Hall Car Park to Fareham Live Car Park 

o Wicor Recreation Car Park to Wicor Car Park 

• Amend the plans for Fareham Live Car Park to reflect changes to the site, 
incorporating the surface car park on the site currently known as Osborn Road Multi 
Storey; 

• For operational purposes, zone the three areas of Fareham Live Car Park as Zone 
A, Zone B and Zone C; 

• The current tariff and parking restrictions for Fareham Live Car Park will operate 
across all three zones, with the use of pay and display machines to support 
enforcement; 

• Marked EV charge point bays will be for the use of electric or plug in hybrid vehicles 
only.  Vehicles must be parked fully within the parking bay and connected to a 
charge point; and 

• Usual car parking tariffs apply to vehicles parked in EV charge point bays. 

26. Following completion of the Off-Street Parking Places (Amendment 8) Order, the Traffic 
Regulation Orders should be consolidated under an Off-Street Parking Places 
Consolidation Order. 

 
 
Enquiries: For further information on this report please contact Kat Hillman (01329 824443) 
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